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Pool & Rear Porch

With drama and a mastery of storytelling, Lillian 

August lifestyle designs are coveted for their range 

of expression—from glamorous to clean designs in 

her premiere furniture collection. August’s trademark look blends 

periods and styles to re�ect her signature point of view. August’s 

mission is always tempered to the creation of compelling and  

livable rooms, which answer to today’s fashion and lifestyles. 

For August, the most compelling and artistic rooms tell a story 

and color always plays a key role. “I thrive on creating an unusual 

and unique slant for timely fashion statements which can bring 

the past to the present. A collected over time feeling with eclectic 

statements.” August introduces fresh color palettes of the spring 

season which brings joy, comfort and excitement into the home 

furnishings introductions.

Lillian August now presents a new creative vision for a

masterful mix of casegoods and upholstery in their outdoor 

furniture collection. “Branching into the outdoor furniture 

category for us falls in line with the Lillian August brand mission 

to become a one-stop shop for our customer,” says Dan Weiss, 

CEO of Lillian August and August’s son, who has been the 

driving force behind the collection.
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lillianaugust.hickorywhite.com
@lillianaugust
(855) 576-4144

LILLIAN AUGUST

“My favorite part of spring is the 
colors I see come to life! After a 
colorless winter, I love seeing 
vibrant greens and the soft pinks 
of flowering trees transitioning 
from bare branches. It’s a refresh 
and a time to feel inspired.”

Lillian August
+ Dan Weiss

HOW YOU KNOW THEIR WORK...
City living gets a calming refresh in a living room featuring various shades of 
blue and crisp white furnishings from Lillian August for Hickory White.

sherrillfurniture.com
@sherrillfurniturebrands
(828) 322-2640

Sherrill Furniture




